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Enterprise Client
LifeWay Christian Resources is one of the world’s largest 
providers of Christian resources, including services, bible sales, 
bible studies, research, events, church music and supplies, 
and digital services. LifeWay owns and operates more than 
180 LifeWay Christian Stores across the U.S., as well as the 
Ridgecrest Conference Center in North Carolina. LifeWay 
also publishes books and the widely respected HCSB Bible 
translation under the B&H Publishing Group imprint.

LifeWay is a nonprofit organization that reinvests income above 
operating expenses in mission work and other ministries around 
the world.

Name: Lifeway

Industry: Publisher/Retail

Commerce Model: B2C and B2B

Year Founded: 1891

Headquarters: Nashville, Tennessee

Locations: 180

URL: www.lifeway.com
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Business Problem

LifeWay is one of the world’s largest providers of Christian resources, operating more than 180 LifeWay-branded 
locations across the U.S. Its ministries reach around the world through millions of Christian products used in more 
than 120 countries.

LifeWay supplies churches and supporters with products and services in every conceivable medium: Video, audio 
and music, printed books, in-person training events, and digital downloads. Millions of supporters rely on LifeWay 
to provide Christian resources in a timely way in the channel of their choosing, whether it’s online through a 
webstore, mobile app, or through telephone sales.

Like many organizations, LifeWay had selected its previous technology stack – comprised of IBM Commerce and 
Alfresco for a CMS -- because they believed it was reliable. But the technology had been selected before they 
knew what they needed from the business. It wasn’t long before cracks in the platform appeared.

“We decided to go through an 
iterative process to understand 
what our needs are and 
understanding trends.”

Some of those trends included a move 
to a content-led commerce platform 
where a dedicated CMS, such as 
Adobe Experience Manager, drives the 
customer-facing elements while modular 
commerce services power transactions. 
In addition, a shift toward increasing use 
of B2B commerce (which for LifeWay 
is actually D2C, or Direct-to-Church) 
meant its customers needed easy and 
convenient access to product information 
and ordering capability. LifeWay sought 
a solution that could handle increased 
product assortments and a diverse range 
of product information across channels. 
It also needed to be flexible enough to 
handle future use cases, some of which 
would be planned in later projects.

“We reached a point of such a high degree 
of maintenance and modifications required 
to keep the existing technology stack alive 
and operating effectively that we made the 
decision to look at other technologies to 
deprecate the current stack.”

  – Michael Magruder, Director of lifeway.com and Customer 
Experience Management, Lifeway.
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Solution

In seeking a solution, LifeWay evaluated several 
leading commerce and content solutions on the 
market. Its stakeholders engaged with industry 
analysts at the biggest market research firms looking 
for advice and guidance. LifeWay also dug into 
whitepapers and research notes on commerce and 
content platforms to see which vendors offered the 
most compelling solution.

LifeWay selected Adobe Marketing Cloud to drive 
the front-end, and Elastic Path Commerce for 
Adobe Marketing Cloud to provide the transactional 
engine. XumaK was selected for its BedrocK Digital 
Experience Platform that provides the ability to 
execute projects with predictable outcomes via 
codified best practices, something no other Systems 
Integrator offered. 

The combined platform offers LifeWay 
several competitive advantages, such as: 

• Best-of-breed components from 
software vendors with proven track 
records

• Business-user friendly interfaces in 
multiple languages & currencies for a 
truly global business

• Meaningful organization and 
management of information, including 
regional accounting practices

• Enhanced product content available 
across all channels

• Consistent experience for all users 
across all channels

• Flexible enough to support future 
needs, such as real-time connectivity to 
inventory for stores and churches
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About Elastic Path

Elastic Path helps the world’s biggest brands generate billions in revenue with its patented ecommerce 
technologies. The company’s flexible enterprise software seamlessly brings omnichannel ecommerce directly 
into marketing clouds and experience management platforms – enabling a complete digital customer journey 
that maximizes engagement and drives higher revenue. Elastic Path customers are innovators who seek ultimate 
flexibility and business agility, such as McGraw-Hill Education, Virgin Media, Time Inc., LVMH, Breville, Garmin, 
TIBCO, Wine.com.br, TeliaSonera, Kiabi, Gina Tricot, and Motability.

For more information, visit www.elasticpath.com
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A key part of the solution was its API-driven architecture. 
LifeWay plans to utilize APIs to enable fast, flexible 
integration across its nearly 200 branded stores and 
numerous internal back-office systems.

“We will have established the platform that 
we can expand upon and do some of the 
more advanced features,” said Magruder.

Some of those advanced uses include customized Direct-
to-Church functionality, which represents a unique twist on 
the traditional B2B model.

“They’ll have their own interface into a 
church ordering platform that’s running off 
the same commerce system. Over time, 
those systems will blend together as one.”
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